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Mayor Prince To Celebrate successes, set Gity's Course ln Annual state of The

City Address

(GARy)- trlayor Jerome A. Prince today announced he will hold his second State of the

CitV 
".iOt".i 

on Sept. 15, at the U.S. Steelyard, 1 Stadium Plaza, home of the Gary

SouthShore RailCats.

The event will mark tr/ayor Prince's first in-person State of the City address.

Mayor prince said he will revisit a range of his administration achievements this year

while setting a tone and direction for Gary for the coming year.

"We've come a long way, especially in the face of a historic pandemic," N/ayor Prince

said. "This is an opportunity to commend our residents and businesses on a job well

done while we lay the groundwork for an exciting 2022."

Along with highlighting economic development projects and other successes that have

helped to Reimagine Gary the address also will focus on Mayor Prince's three key

initiatives: cleaning up the City, making Gary a safer place, and improving customer
service at all City facilities.

Attendees may choose a pre-address luncheon at the RailCats stadium, but the event
will be open and free to the public shortly before the Mayor begins his presentation at
12:15 p.m. The presentation also will stream live on the City's social media channels.

"The State of the City is important and necessary, and it should be made available to
every Gary resident who can attend," Mayor Prince said. "They'll be able to enjoy a
beautiful venue and join their neighbors in listening to the speech live and in-person."

The address will be recorded and aired on social media, the City's website,
and on local public access television stations.

For more information, contact lt/ichael Gonzalez, City of Gary Communications
Directori at (219)61 7-0796.
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